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The English Language As the Language Of Instruction In 
Ontario Schools, Is theWhitney Slogan-DoYou Support It?
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BELLVIEW CITIZENS OPENED 
FINE NEW SCHOOL BUILDING

The Handsome New Bellview School NOT ONE LIVING PERSON 
COULD ESCAPE FROM MINE

I-■ Sr
!

,111
llg

Residents Are Proud.of Their New Structure, and 
Have a Right to be^Aa-Haspegiion. .olJBuikiing |
—Opening Ceremony Last Night Proved a I 
Vern Pleasing Event.

Fj !j[All Hope Has Been Abandoned of Safety of Great 
Majority of Those Caught by Explosion in Al
berta-Goal Mine-Rescue Party Organized. WW&.ÿ.l

.■ 'à lBy Special Wire to I lie Courier]nil 1 ,-DL-ci- T ! t,he 6urface their grief became more
.MUA.lKt.bl, Alberta, June 20.—j demonstrative, but later 011 in the 

All hope has been abandoned -for the j mine wash house, where the bodies 
safety of the miners entombed in No! were laid out, all was orderly. VVo- 
2 of the Hillcrest Collieries Limited. | men walked between aisles of the 
which was wrecked by an explosion | dead and identification were made 
ot lire damp Friday morning. Out ! quickly until 42 inanimate forms had 
of 236 men who went down in the been claimed by relatives. Some 
morning shift, only 40 have been bodies were mangled and torn, but in 
taken out alive, thirteen of these be- tHPhnajo^fy of cases death was due 
mg injured. Quigley, the mine su- to suffocation, 
perintendent, is among the missing, 
and the condition of the ruined mine. { 
ijoo feet be how the surface, indicates ! 
a holocaust from which no living ; 
thing could escape.

Rescue parties worked strenuously 
throughout the whole of the day. and 
the rescuers declare the conditions 
below to' be indescribable. The 
sages and workings are choked with 
debris, under which are the bodies 
of men and horses.

1The Assembly Hall of the new Bell- 
view Schoolhouse, was crowded last 
evening at the concert and ceremon
ies, that officially opened the beauti- 
jul new building. It was with a look 
ui just pride that parents, children 
and friends entered the splendidly 
equipped building, for Belle view resi
dents are proud of their new school 
and rightly so for it is perhaps the 
most modern school building of its 
Mze in Western Ontario. To the 

visitors present from the city

in other county schools a ten dollar 
gold piece to the boy and girl passing 
the entrance, the highest.

Mr. Westbrook was glad to be pre
sent, though he was one of the four 
busiest men in the County at the pre
sent time. The building was certain
ly a splendid one and he was parti
cularly struck with the garden plot at 
the 1 ear of the school. He had highly 
appreciated the selections from the 
Coiborne St. Church Quartette. The 
old familiar hymns were after all the 
best. As he had another meeting to 
attend, he would have to cut his re
marks short but he wished the'new 
school every success.

The official opening speech was 
then delivered by T. W. Standing. 
County Schools Inspector. He con
sidered the building a most modern 
one throughout and especially as re- j 
gards ventilation. He was particul
arly glad to hear the broad note 
sounded by the speakers in their ad
dresses. A broad outlook was just 
what was needed in educational mat
ters. He then declared the school of
ficially opened.

After short addresses from School 
Trustees R. W. Henry and fH. Atwell 
and from Principal Burt of the Col
legiate. the gathering adjourned to 
the lunch room in the basement, 
where luncheon was served by the 
staff apd a pleasant social time spent 
by all.
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Official Death List
IIILLCREST, Alberta, June 

According to the official statement of 
General Manager Brown of Hillcrest 
Collieries Limited, 236 men entered 
the mine Friday morning, only forty 
one of whom came out alive. Of this 
number, three or four were resusci
tated by means of the pulmotor.-Up 
to tr.30 last night about 60 bodies 
had been recovered and very faint 
hope is entertained as to the possi
bility of any others being rescued 
alive. The work is still .going on of 
removing dead bodies, but this work 
is slow as it -is feared there is fire 
in the interior of the mine, and there 
is a possibility of another explosion. 
This is the first catastrophe of its 
kind that has ever occurred in the 
history of this mine, but four 
or so ago, a similar accident 
red at Bellevue Mine, about half a

rushed from Leth-1 T™1*,. cast, of thi,s PlacG thirty-three 
bridge, Mac eod, Qanbrook and! ‘atal.t.es hem gplaced to the account 
Fernie,, while from Blairmnre came °f . explos,on" Xo ^‘ctal state- 

a government rescue car with a crew nlei]1t yc\ glven ollt as to the cause 
of trained mine experts or the explosion, but survivors

No connected story of the disaster pribute jt to an 
has vet jifen-obtained, 'he sntv*--v*pL anl?’ 
being so wracked by their experi-- . ">'* « A
ences that they are unable to tell co-l OllljD S GOUTSC

Was Changed 
Without Orders

n m20.—man
and Paris, it was indeed a surprise to 
them to find such a model building, 
and everyone of the speakers •express 
ul their highest admiration of the 
progressive spirit displayed by the 
school board in the erection of such

IGRIT APPEALS TO 
NUMBER OF 290, ALL 

REJECTED BY COURT

-
,pas-

a splendid institute of learning.
Dr. Linscott, Chairman of the 

Board, took the chair shortly after 
ught o’clock and a splendid pro
gram of speech and song was put on, 
together with the official opening 
speech by County Schools Inspector,
T \V. Standing. Speeches w.cre de
livered by John Fisher, M.P., J. W.
Westbrook, M. P. P., Scott David
son of Paris and others while the 
musical side of the program was sup
plied by spl'endid vocal solos by Miss 
Hilda Hurley, Miss Campion, The 
Coiborne St. Church Male Quartette, 
and selections on Mr. Barton’s Gra- 
maphorie.

flic first speaker was Scott David- 
>011. of Paris, who expressed himself . .. r -r, ....

pleased to see A at the pewle of Descnpt.on of Butldmg.
Bellview had undertaken yie construe 1 hc nc"' Bellview School; is çertam-
.ncirea-ifiie—iJWlilHigN Jilte i--.
-irongly in favor of (lie lise of School house. It contains nine rooms, seven 
buildings for holding public meetings, of which are now occupied. The build 
etc., and he was glad to be able to >'ig cost $37,000, the architects being 
join with both Mr. Fisher and Mr.
Westbrook on the same platform.
Once in. their life they agreed on 
Suniething. anyhow. (Laughter.)

Mr. E. C. Kilmer, Inspector of pub
lic schools, said he was glad to be 
present, and witness this, another for
ward step in education in Brant

minty. Only yesterday, he had at
tended the corner stone laying of the 

King George school and he chal
lenged if there was another County in 
Ontario with as fine school buildings.

Mr. John Fisher
speaker and he said that he was glad 
to he on the same platform with Dr.
Linscott and to be able to agree with 
tbc doctor for once. He congratula
ted the school board and the" people,
11 i Bellview on the erection of such a 
splendid building. No township in 
Ontario had better schools than 
Brantford. 1 he building was a credit 
*'» the citizens who had undertaken 
the erection of it. More attention 
should be paid to the public schools 
as lully 90 per cent, of the children 
Pnish their education in the public 
schools. Mr. Fisher concluded his 
address by offering, as lie had done

t

In many cases rhe cause of death 
was suffocation. Most of the miners 
are English and Canadian and about 
30 per cent foreigners.

Nothing is .known as to the cause 
Off the explosion which was of terrific 
force, even forcing smoke and dirt 
from the mine entrance and blowing 
the roof off a concrete building near
by. Immediately after the explosion 
rescue forces were organized 
the dangerous labor 
Rescue cars

I
,1

That tlic Grit machine of Brantford, during the four days of I . 
registration which were closed last week, spent most of their time in 
an endeavor to keep voters off the list, rather than pilt them on, was 
fully exemplified at the Appeal Board of Registration yesterday 
afternoon. The Liberals hurried and scurried around during the four 
days of registration and served 290 notices of appeals against Con
servative registrations, and practically every appeal made was 
rejected yesterday by Judge Hardy. Magistrate Livingston and 
Registrar Graham. About eight doubtful names only were left, and 
these will he settled to-day.

The efforts of the Liberal workers to deprive so many of their 
privilege to vote has had a tremendous effect. The failure to strike 
these'-names off. is reacting hard- against- the Grits, and shows 
undoubted!)- that the Conservatives won a signal victory at registra
tion and made big gains all over the city.

j

tMr. Westbrook Holds Great 
Meeting in Grand View 

—Mt. Pleasant Rally
i

years
occur-ancl 

commenced.
.i

The enthusiastic reception accord
ed John Westbrook in ltis own town-

lship last night both before and after 
his speech must have inspired him 
with a sense ot coming victory, an-Xit 
is already Very evident that the men 
of Grand View have seen through the 
duplicity of Rowellism and arc «hc- 
pared 'to endorse the Conservative 
candidate on the 29th. Mr. James 
Scace, the popular councillor opened 
fire, and in a telling address he re
viewed the splendid record of “tilings 
done’" by the Whitney government. 
“Nine years in power and not a sin
gle charge of a dollar mis-spent can be 
levelled at the government. Fine 
promises made, and all and more ful
filled.”
made his first appearance 
stump in this election and revie ved 
the progress in education under the 
Whitney regime. An account of the 
splendid work being, dbuc by the 
Hanna Prison Farm scheme was re
ceived with cheers.
Weir made a brief reference to the 
“campaign of slander” which re
cently appeared in the columns of the 
Expositor and the men of Grandview 
appreciate his actions. He also com
pared the two-faced attitude of Row
ell on the bilingual issue with the 
clear cut. straight policy of Sir James 
Whitney.’'

Mr. J. Fisher. M.P.. received a great 
ovation. Mr, Fisher was in excel
lent form and his scathing exposure 
of Rowellism past and present will be 
remembered on the 29th.

The Conservative candidate receiv
ed a tremendous welcome. Mr. 
Westbrook reviewed the career of the 
“principle before party” men 
ell, Davidson and Preston, 
were these “Principle before party 
men” in 1904. Wih a full knowledge 
of the rascality of the Ross govern
ment. with a full knowledge of the 
base betrayal by the Liberals of their 
pledged word to the temperance peo
ple; where did Rowell and Scotit Dav
idson stand? Was it principle before 
party in 1904? No; they were lined 
up behind Sir George Ross in com
pany with Captain Sullivan, and 
others of that ilk. A sorry record but 
it was not to be wondered at.” Row-

■
at-

abun dance of fire
-

1

Î
*herently the ghastly experiences of 

their short stay underground.
The main facts are that two hours ] 

after the men had gone to work a 
terrific explosion occurred and 
thirty men who were in the 
workings ran quickly to the open air. 
their faces begrimed with dust raised 
by the explosion. Men who heard the 
dread sound quickly formed them
selves into rescue parties, and the 
work of bringing bodies to the 
face was almost instantly under 
Shortly afterwards those who had 
been left in town 700 feet away,rush
ed to the mouth of the mine horror 
stricken at the fate their loved 
were facing in the depths below, hut 
even in their grief, wives and moth
ers did not hamper in any way the 
work of the resellers.

As tile first bodies were brought to

,(Continued on Page Four.)
tRally To-Night At The

Borden Club Rooms
some 
cm ter 1Enquiry at Quebec Into Big 

Disaster Was Continued 
This Morning.

%

zIIi To-night there will be a big rally in the Burden Club rooms on 
behalf of Good Government and the Conservative candidate, Mr. W. 
S. Brewster. The fact that Mr. Brewster is putting up a winning 
campaign in the face of iniquitous misrepresentations has aroused 
Conservatives and scores of Liberals to a sense of their duty, not 
only at the ballot box, but wherever their influence can be extended. 
To-night the speakers of the evening will deal with the issues of the 
campaign. Mr, Brewster, Mr. Cockshutt, Mayor Spence and others 
will speak.

/
Ul LBK(. June 20.—-The

way., nuuneement by J aka oh Saxe, third 
officer of the collier Storstad. that 
though lie knew it was wrong 
change a ship's course in a fog with- 

ones out orders, lie put the helm of tile 
ves.-el hard aport ju.-t before the col
lision with the Empress of Ireland, 
roused intense interest at this morn
ing's session of the Dominion com
mission's investigation into the wreck 
being held at the court house here. 
M itness followed Ills surprising state
ment by saying that he did not think 
his action had caused the collision, 
and by explaining the helm was put 
hard aport by him to try and offset 
the effects of the current on his ves
sel. He also contended that the ship 
did not change her course because she 
had lost steerageway. and he put the 
wheel hard aport when the order of 
the first mate to port the helm a little 
bad no effect.

Saxe's statement drew a number of 
searching questions from Lord Mer
sey and Butler Aspinall. K.C.. while 

I L. S. Haight. New York, acting in be
half of the Storstad's owners, imme
diately they had finished their probe 
jumped up and got a clear-cut ex
planation from the witness.

sur- an-
9Mr. J. Harvey Clement 

on tiic
»was the next
H;i

to

Mr. Sidney sfl '! Il
il

-—r
Nine Airmen

Killed Today 1Some Rally This !

itThe Hamites had a “grand” 
rally in Newport last night, 
with the accent most emphati
cally not on the quoted word.

There were only half a dozen 
present and no chairman.

Later on some young fellows 
who had been playing football 
came in.

The candidate was among the 
speakers, but the enthusiasm did 
not exactly cause any rise in the 
temperature of the neighbor
hood.

VIENNA, June
lost their lives to-day when a mimic 
war in the air was suddenly turned 
into tragic reality by the accidental 
ripping of a dirigible airshiip by a 
biplane, while both were flying at a 
great height during the Austrian I 
army manoeuvres. Both crafts were 
destroyed and their occupants, nine 
military and naval officers and non
commissioned officers, were burned 
and mutilated beyond recognition.

The Austrian army dirigible bal
loon, I<oertlin.g, ascended at Fisch- 
amend, about 12 miles from Vienna, 
where there is a military aviation sta
tion. It was the intention of Captain 
Johann Hauswirth, the commander, 
to take photographs of the movement 
of the troops below and then to join 
in the manoeuvres.. The aeroplane 
started half an hour later from the 
same spot. It was manned by Lieuts 
Flatz and Hoosta.

The Mosquito craft soon overtook 
her big sister and immediately began 
a sham attack. After circling the air 
ship several times at a height of 1500 
feet the biplane’s pilot suddenly 
oeuvred his little craft with the ob
ject of taking a position flirete.tlk 
above the airships. The navigator 
evidently miscalculated his distance 
or his speed, for the nose of the bi
plane grazed the envelope of the air 
ship and ripped her wide open. There 
was a terri lie explosion and the air 
ship was immediately in flames which 
engulfed the biplane, and in a few 
moments the remnants of both craft 
crashed on the slopes of a mountain 
with their occupants. The bodies were 
so charred and mangled that they 
were scarcely recognizable, 
names of the victims 
Johann Hauswirth.

ic publishers t<» give this 1 Lofstetter, Flatz, Hoosta, and ITai- 
number a wide and thorough cirvnl- dinger, Corporals Hadima and Web-»

cr and Engineer Kammerer.

20.—Nine aviators
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IN PHOTO-PANORAMIC FORM 
CITY’S STREETSWILL BEfICTUREO
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special, Monster Edition of the Brantford Daily 
Courier Soon to be Issued, Comprising a New 
and Unique Method of Setting Forth The City’s 
Commercial Interests—Watch For It!

Difficult Task In Raisinq 
Sunken Impress of Ireland

ip
m:mSf
îB
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m
solid business section of the city, ex
actly as it appears to the passer-by, 
with the wares displayed in the win
dows and signs oyer the doors. Col- 
borne street is shown from George 
street to the river, block by block. 
The busy section of Market, George, 
and Dalhousie streets then follow, 
each block being printed across a 
page of The Courier, thus forming an 
endless panorama of business acti
vity. The principal stores in the 
East End and many of the small 
shops out of the centre of the shop
ping district will also claim their 
share of its pages, the whole being a 
faithful representation of the city's 
trading interests.

nier prise and Progress is the 
'i""t the Age, and with this great 

' power, big business every- 
v i|r,c throughout the world is seek-

ell took $50.000 for a few weeks work 
then, but did this ’“principle before 
party” man sacrifice his party for his 
principle. No. He no faced the elec
torate and begged them not to delve 
too deeply into the past but accent 
his promises for the future. In some 
parts of the country they were say
ing not to trust a cheap little con 1- 
tiy lawyer like Whitney. Which wou’d 
they rather do? Trust Whitney with 
his record of good government or 
Rowell the $50.000 lawyer employed in 
the interests of the big corporations3 
The Globe for 6r years has published 
whliskev advertisements. They had 
told them which brand of gin is good 
for the system and which kind »*f 
whiskey was good tor the liver and 
now on the eve of the election tiny 
threw out these advertisements —a 
very tardy repentance. Mr Rowed 
for 16 years was a director of tb>:

Mr. W. F. Cockshutt, M. P. is Advised By Marine 
and Fisheries Department of Work 

Underway.WAS NOT SERIOUS i
Bman-

methods and devising advan- 
’• ideas for the purpose of acquaint- 

1 - 1 lie. buying public their products, 
accomplish its share in promot- 

•’ die business interests and general 
dare of Brantford, The Courier 

outlined a plan that bids fair to 
1 :,*e anything of a similar nature 

before published in the history 
’ cwspaperdom in Canada, con- 

! g of a monster edition which 
"■t forth the greatness of Brant- 
' wondrous industrial and 
ial

Albert Goold and Alton Liscomb.* 
two Mit. Pleasant men, who are 
charged with inflicting serious injury 
on Ernest Goold gave their side of 
the case to-day. 
claim that Goold caused the trouble 
by first assaulting Liscombe and they 
retaliated in kind. The injuries in
flicted they state were not serions 
enough to prevent Ki nest Goold from 
getting around next day. The affair 
was simply a quarrel and the defend
ants who have a good reputation at 
Mt. Pleasant have no fear of tbe
come of the case. 
claim that they were falsely arrested.

In reply to a letter written to the ■ depth of water, diving operations have 
Department of Marine and Fisheries| been altogether unsuccessful up to 
at Ottawa by Mr. W. F. Cockshutt ■ the present.
M.P.. on behalf of local families w’ho• au Q. u _ . ,•- , , 11 All the.interests have got together
Mutcrul bereavement in the disaster ‘o,: ; nd ,,avc secured the vetv best equip- 
the Empress or Ireland, the follow,ng, mellt. and a part of divers left here 
commun,cat,on has been received by ,agt ni ht in order to make a furth
Mr. Cockshutt; _ and. I hope, a successful effort. Be-

n c- T?”err' 1/1 j vend this I am unable to give you any
Dear Str.-l he Utter Engineer °i ! definite information, 

the Department lias r or warded to me.,
vottr letter of the t tth inst., address- ^ may’ hott e\er, assure you that the 
ed to the Minister : department has. trom the very first.

In reply thereto I beg to advise that; ?°-operated with the various interests 
every possible effort is being made to] in order that nothing should be left 
find bodies of those who have gone 1 m,dl-'n' ; 1 discover all the boches

Yours very truly.

'

Loth gentlemen

f

I
This edition is now well under waycom- Theadvantages.

v distinguishing feature of this 
wiH comprise 

graphic illustrations, in

,and will be published in the early 
part of next month. It is the inten
tion of ti

were Captain 
Lieuts. Frost,

a series of 1
form, showing each store in the

IThey boHi .. - - down with the “‘Empress of Ireland,” 
but as the result of the very great

ation.
(Continued on Page Four.) R. JOHNSTON. Ii
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ried W'"incnkj ilum. >peiil Sabbath with Mr. 'and 
I Lord’s' Day. J Mrs. W. 1. XYoodin.
|rs are coin g u-l Rev. Mr. Caldwell of Hagersvill e,

preae.i anniversary services at 
and ■' m*-rai I air Geld next Sabbath, 

tine their re -
•.'lirt'.HG at

ïrrvmg "ii u
Rev. M r.

I'nidus will take* Mr. Caldwell’s work
i ! ager<\ illv.h .

i
Willie’s Dilemmacl over . - nr pul-

r Willie*, it von .hang around 
m--:i when Jack calls 

-g:i!i whip \ on.
W 11 lu

M -1.
MEM BLR

to-night

M : - ! Ma say* she'll 
I d"!M kerp labs onD >.

tf.Hpnlulriil |

Hastings
math w it !i M M

i

GRAY HAIR
visited Dr. Dr. Trvnmin’s NaJural Hair Restorative

used :is illrt-i-iod. is guaranteed to restore 
lwa. \\ as call- gray lmir to nul lira! color or money 

!’<■ -il ivdy no« a dye and non-In.lage 1 hi - week , fiimlc'l. 
lel i Oi Ot taw a I Juri.nis :i I "* 11. Robertson. Llm-

, ile<l, IlniKKisl. llralil turd, or Sellt postpiii.l 
j < arii «' 1*1110». W rile 'I renmlD Su|»|»|y **,,
lli>|il r>*i. Tnrtiiilo.

il I......m.
and Mr. ami 

11 in ilt* 11 II.

Ll lias -dd Ids
ig inti i tin- vtl- SUNSHINE FURNACE

Call and see the Gas Heating 
Combination. Instantaneous ef
fect, perfect results, no gas fit
ting required when once in
stalled, thereby saving from 5 
to 10 dollars each season chang
ing grates.

Practical demonstration cheer
fully given by

ary. of Hagers 
pds in the vil- I

x isi tin g

1
law a L spend- j 
me. Richard Feel y

Phone 708
Tn-hwlvv if 

Urs this week 
ks I'uwler.

48 Market St.
Sheet Metal Works

‘aver (if Ilain- i
:

98 Cdurrns FIRST
NEWS SECTION

Why All The
Money Needed

At Mt. Pleasant last evening 
Mr. Cockshutt, M.P., asked the 
Rowellites a pertinent question 
cn the present campaign.

Since when, Mr. Cockshutt 
asked, has it become a virtue for 
a millionaire to subscribe a large 
part of his fortune to advance 
the purposes of a political party 
in Ontario, such as had been an
nounced from J. W. Flavelle in 
the Expositor?

What was the money required 
for? Was it to buy votes?

On the one hand were ultra- 
righteous ministers supporting a 
cause which required a huge 
campaign fund. Why? Mr. 
Cockshutt asked, amid loud ap
plause.

Dropped Like
a Hot Potato

It was intimated in the Cour
ier last night that the meeting 
of the Ministerial Alliance in 
Victoria Hall was a cut-and- 
dried affair, staged and managed 
entirely for the Grit cause.

That the charge is perfectly 
true is evidenced by the fact 
that one local minister asked to 
be one of the principal speakers 
at last night’s meeting accepted 
the invitation, but said he would 
speak in favor of the govern
ment of Sir James Whitney.

He was immediately dropped 
from the program like a hot 
potato and a pro-Rowell man 
was substituted in his place.
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